Officers sworn in
Bv Mia Giigiby
Stuff u-iiti-t Oftk* fCUDoU* Skill

HANDS IT: Mike Lung Iright) sweurs in new House President

S.UM

Smith .ii' lll'vl.U \ INI-I-I n> ..I the Student House "I Representatives
MIKESESSI Mi K I Dull) Skill

Student Concerns, replacing former
Chairman Vickie Martinez, Smith
read Martinez's resignation notice
which stated, "For personal reasons,
1 Feel that I can no longer lull ill this
obligation." Smith said, "We're real
sorry about that, but il that's the
wav she feels, then we'll support
Vickie In anything she wants to do."
Smith also appointed Bill Newsom
as administrative assistant, Muffy
Hodges as parliamentarian and
Caroline Kihler as assistant
treasurer.
Smith described her new staff
members and executive board
members as "enthusiastic, dedicated
and hard-working, but they're not
perfect." She added, "But they're
going to try, and that's all I ask of
myself, my executive board and the
rest ol the House."
Smith also emphasised that the
representatives should "let the
students know that we're doing good
things here."
Committee chairmen presented
their goals for the semester to the
House.

Four officers were sworn In
Tuesday nighl al this semester's first
meeting of the House ol Student
Representatives.
Ilic new offlcen sworn in by
former House President Mike Lane,
.ire Sara Smith, president; Jack
Ll I son,
vice
|>residerit
of
Programming Council;
Mike
Johnson, secretary and Dana Reeves,
treasurer.
Vice
president-elect Valerie
Tedlonl announced that she could
not be sworn iii because she had not
tultilled the academic requirements
to serve as a House officer. Tedlord
said Liter thai she had received an
incomplete grade in one of her
classes last semester.
"I'm |>< i lorming all the duties ol a
vice president. I just haven't been
officially sworn III Vet," said Tedlord. She added that she would
probably be sworn in alter she has
finished her incomplete class.
Smith appointed
five House
members to staff positions. Mark
Kaiser was appointed as chairman of
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Hot shots
The Lady Frogs win their first
SWC basketball game. Sec
Page 4.

Get tough
Strength, not pacifism, will
bring worldwide peace. See
Page 2.

German, Israeli
leaders start talks

ISA holds
reception

JERUSALEM
(AP)-Chancellor
Helmut Kohl ol West German) met
with Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir
Wednesday to discuss Bonn's plans
to sell arms to Israel's Arab
neighbors. The meeting also covered
proposals for new Middle East peace
talks.
Tfie two leaders emerged smiling
from the 90-miniitc meeting at
Shamir's office, the second working
session since Kohl arrived Tuesday,
Officials on both sides declined in
reveal details ol their talks.
Kohl later laid a wreath at (he
monument for Israeli war dead at
the door of the Knesset, or
parliament, and was greeted there
by a police honor guard and three
arm) trumpeters.
Three Parliament members-two
ol thein survivors of the Nazi
Holocaust-walked off the floor as
Kohl was given a warm welcome In
Speaker Menachem Savidor. A
fourth legislator displayed a placard
with the
Hebrew word lor
"remember" emblazoned ui black
letteri on a yellow Star ol David
surrounded b) a drawing of barbed
wire.
Kohl, who was IS when World
War II ended, showed no visible
reaction.
He conferred with K> Israeli
lawmakers in an hour-long roundtable discussion, and told them the
Knesset visit w.is "one ol the
highlight! ol my trip" because the
legislature represented u common
svstem ol democracy shared ii\ the
two countries.
Security at Shamir's office and the
Knesset was extremely tight, and
there were no signs ol demonstrators.
Police stood watch for several blocks
around the prime ministry, where
West German and Israeli Hags
fluttered on the gate and roof, and a
helicopter circled overhead.
An anony mous bomb threat
Tuesday night sent |x>tice units to the
hotel where Shamir was hosting U
state dinner for Kohl. A |X)lice
spokesman said no bomb was found
and the dinner was not disturbed. No
Information was available on the

The
International
Students
Association held a reception for new
Students and a general meeting to
discuss its semester plans Tuesday
night.

At home and around the

■ National

The threat came as Kohl em led the
lirst
day of a six-day s isit.
Throughout the da) he was trailed
In a small but MOIS\ band of concentration camp survivors, veteran
guerrilla lighters and young Israelis
from tfie Betar youth movement "I
Shamir's Herut Part).
At their lirst meeting, Shamir and
Kohl tackled the two thorniest
problems on their agenda: Germain \ offer '" M'H sophisticated
weapons to Saudi Arabia, and Kohl's
support lor legalizing a banned
\eterans' organization of the Waffen
SS. an elite unit ol the stormtroopers
who ran Na/i concentration camps.
Shamir's spokesman, AvI Pazner,
said the Israeli leader told Kohl the
Saudis cither would use the German
weapons against Israel or give them
to another hostile slate.

The reception was attended bv live
of the new student! and about 30 of
the returning ISA members.
The reception was designed to get
new students acquainted with the
organization, faculty and with their
host family program. Later at the
meeting, ISA President Hosena
Clarke outlined the ISA's plans for
the upcoming international students'
week, scheduled lor Feb. 7-March 3.

"Saudi Arabia is not the moderate
state' that people in Europe think il
is," Pazner quoted Shamir as saving.
West German spokesman Peter
Boenish did not give Kohl's reply.
Milt Hoi in is believed to be committed
to providing defensive weapons to
Saudi Arabia even though it has
scrapped plans to sell it Leopard 2
tanks because ol Israeli pressure.
Kohl's visit fias been shadowed by
the past. His lirsl stop Tuesda\ was
Vad Vashem, tfie memorial to the b'
million Jews killed in Hitler's death
camps.
Guided through the museum
housing a pictorial liislorv ol the
Holocaust, Kohl s.iid: "I tan assure
you in Germany it will never happen
again."

In welcoming the new students.
International Students Adviser Al
Mladenka cautioned them to be
aware o| changing immigration
rules and regulations. Noting that
TCU has an atmosphere conducive
to academics, Mladenka exhorted all
international students to gain as
much as possible both socially and
academically.

d Student's Week Feb. 7-March 3.
Phillip Maatel TCUDaih Skill

FRIENDS: ISA of

Interns share learning experiences
Bv Quantatane Henn
Staff writer ofthe TCt Daily Sfdf)

Returning Washington interns
brought life in the capital city back
home to TCU Monday night.
In a reception honoring the interns, each student had the opportunity to give a brief account of
fiis experience in Washington, D.C.
The newl) selected interns for 1984
were also introduced to the returning
students In the presence ol family,
friends and TCU facult) members.
Eugene Alpert, associate professor
of political science and facult)
snpcrv isor ol the interns, said TCU is
an affiliate of ihe Washington Center
foi I earning Alternatives, a nonprofit, independent educational
institution
that
provides com*
prehensive learning opportunities in
the nation's capita). Alperl made
two visits to Washington to monitor
the interns.
"Each student had the opportunity
to use theories learned in (be

Outside the memorial about 200
dei
istrators, some dressed iii
i oncentratlon camp uniforms
emblazoned with a yellow Star of
David, field placards reading, "We
will never forget."
Kohl repeatedly stressed that he
represented a new generation that
refused "to accept collective guilt"
for the Nazi butcher) but would not
slur k its historic rcspnnsibilitv .

Shamir, who lost his parents and
two sisters in the death camps,
la
nled the victims ".
lulated
bv HieN../i monster."

classroom In .i professional setting,"
Alpert said.
A 14-minute videotape was shown
that depicted real-life situations of
interns
working
in
various
professional sellings.
The returning interns include
Marcelline Balm/,
Mark Batchelder, Susan Bridges, Tlmoth)
Dow ling, Andrea Fedor, Michael
Friezo, Stephen Gentle and Carol

Greeley,
Others include Elizabeth Kaulinanii. Andy Kesling, Philip C.
Raveling. Aim Bees. Ann Heuter.
Jeffre) Richard and Carlo Vogel.
The newl) selected interns For Fall
1984 include Jeffre) Botha, Robin
Heidi, Charles Kolbe, Lisa Larsen,
Brian Lawe, Shane McCoy, Megan
O'Neill and Siria Plnkston.
Others selected are Kh/abeth
Bohon, Claire Reinecke and Alison

Trinkle
General requirements for selection
into the program are a 3.0

cumulative grade point average, and
each intern must return to TCU for
al least one semester, Alpert said.
Each student worked an average
of 35 hours a week. While some of
the students received salaries, most
did not. Each intern attended a
week!) seminar In a chosen field
taught by a practitioner with
01 ademlc credentials, Alpert said. In
addition, the interns were expected
to complete a journal, a paper and
an exit Interview upon returning to
TCU. Each intern received IS hours
nl academic credit,
"I can reasonablv expect the)
(interns) learned something from the
program, and tfiat's well worth the
credit,"said Alpert.
And learning look on main forms.
For many of the interns, writing
skills were polished and general
communication-interpersonal related skills were sharpened.
"1 look about 20 to 30 pages ol
notes at almost ever) meeting 1

attended, and I then had to go back
to the office and write a few
paragraphs," Fedor said.
"1 had to train the new supervisor
alter the first one 1 got to know left,"
Kaufman said. "So I believe 1 really
was Important to die office."
For Kesling, the two nights he
S|K'nt at NBC News will always be a
memorable experience.
"I was able to see the production
of 'Nightline,'" Kesling said. "1
would suggest students consider
working with a smaller organization
so they can have a chance to get real
hands-on experience."
In his work with civil rights
legislation, Richard was pleased that
Hart read tfie floor statement fie had
drafted for the senator in favor of a
holiday for slain civil-rights leader
Martin Luther King Jr.
"Senator Hart read my draft to the
Senate. . . .It was quite interesting,"
he said.

-

World

.,
Goodman expreuet thanks tor mail response
WASHINGTON (AP)-Nuv) U. Rolwrl (). Goodman
Jr. sands Ins ill.inks I" the public l"i the thousands ol
curds and letters In- received while In S\ i
captivity
Gootiniun s.inl Tuesday .ii ,i reception thai "knowing
|M'u|ilr tare makes il .i Nil easier." lie mel with LIIMIUI -I
dozen congressmen who liel|ied nrgunhee il»' public
c .iiii|i.ii!Mi 1" wrilr lilin letters.
P.uii.ilK in resfHinsc to the congressional apiieal, an
n
ed 80.000 Christmas cards and letters «m' senl
toC Iin.ni. Another 30,000 were given In I Tucsdu\
bj Hep. Edward Markey, D-Masa.
<; Iin,ins plane was shol down Dec, 4 In Syrian
hirces In Lebunon. Syria released <; Iin.ni -i month
inter, after a IMIMIII.II appeal b) the Rev. Jesse Jackson, .1
i lldutefoi the Democratic presidential
nal

■VVcather

BNational
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Judges ruling u tavorable for tarroriit group
CHICAGO (AP)-Tln) ..un.-r.is conceuletl In the FBI
In two apurtmsntu used t>> four reputed members ol the
Wall Street
I2BS

1220

F
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Th

shadowy Puerto Rlcun nationalist group FALN rolled for •,-,..,
more than 130 hours overate month*.
roday s weather ii expected to be sunny with ;
Whul the lenses ruptured-Including Iwrab-maklng high i" the mid 60 and winds of 10-15 mph.
.m<l weu| s-stockpiling, according to the FBIprovided whul prosecutors considered the onlj means ol
convicting the four.
But „„ j„n, |0i ,

w.
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Dowlonw ,lh,"'K,'sr V s l,"'"'i" J,"'«"<: H* N. Leightn
,„•,!
\
il"' videotex* .... grounds thul the) umounted to
dowdat
"unreusonul
arch
eliure."
1231.88
" 1 In' I
s .i sacred place In Ihls countr)," In' said.
II 10.99
His declsliin, which the governmenl has now taken to
the ,i|i|ir.iK mini level, hits legal uuthorlties questioning
whether society cun be protected From terrorist* skilled .il
outwitting more conventional technology like wiretaps.
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QUOTE OF THE DAY
It's just too much for one person to win.
-LfHian Keil) un winning $11 mtllh
Canadian kitten

CAMPUS

OPINION
r

The |x'o|ilc who are mosl bigoted are the |ieonle
vho have no convictions ul ill

BUT WE m m m com or TOO REPORTS - on
FROM THE STUDY COMMISSION ON UIW6EK AND THE OW
FROM THE STOW COMMISSION Ofl

LISTEN, ITOU YOU NOT P INUNDATE
THE PRE51CW Wim A LOT OF 0SELfS5
READIN6 MATERIAL.

/f>5 AMERICA.
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THOUGHT FOR THE DAY

CAMPUS
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Bv
E.
Keith
Pomykal

Insults are
nauseating
I .un always amaied and nauseated
whenever 1 hear tellow Americans and
li'l students insult our countr) and do
things which are obvious!) against our
national interests. I would gludh defend
-their right to complain, hut it is
•nevertheless |ust as nauseating listening to
' them. We stem ha have ■ pactfistic
[pestilence which lias infected this nation,
((■suiting direct!) in I nunont\ <>t its
i itizens coming out in favor of a nuclear
- freeze.
Main of these disciples ol disarmament
ami rejects from the wirn|>-ins of the
1960s prefer to blind!) how to some
rinstical Befng ol Peace, at am cost
■ JFhe) botteve that the Soviet lenders are
just like cur own. anil are alter the same
objectives. It is reallv distressing to sec
.seeming!) intelligent academics and
clerg) spend all of their energies on this
mystit a) issue.
I sincere!) doubt that, no matter how
serious or concerned these disarmament
proponents ma\ be, they will ever
• convince a Pole. Czech, Afghan. North
Korean, Russian, East German.
Yugoslav ian, Cuban or Chinese that the
Soviet leaders are in the Samantha Smith
tradition, "granillatherlike." I doubt that
(lie families of the victims of the Korean
An Lines slaughter would agree, either.
Basically, I agree with President
Reagan when he stated that the Soviet
Union is the center of evil on earth
Reagan has the aits of the Soviets
memsefves to easil) back up his claim.
What is strange. however, is that when
assertini: tins, those same pacifists at TCU
"mil elsewhere will cringe in disgust that
some American could actual!) say in
public that the Soviets are moralK
wrong- but wln'J
Sure, -\inenca has made some mistakes,
ami sure, we could improve- who or
what couldn't? But by condemning that
-which is vital to our national security,
like nuclear weapons, one is jeopardizing
our national interest, and consequently
our freedom. Here we sit at TCL" where
We can get a fine education, g<M>d food,
shelter, clothing, entertainment, Ms. PacMaii. Stroh's Beer and freedom. We have
jt great in America. Compared to an
Indochinese |>easunt or even to a middleclass Frenchman, Americans are much
better oil thanks to their nuclear
deterrent and national defense. When I
then bear fellow spoiled Americans
complaining about our defense and its
strength. I get sick. Millions around the
world would give their lives it only they
"could trade places with one of these
"dissatisfied nuclear protestors in America.
1 only hope that these appeasing,
\r\ ilk Chamberiain*type wimps would
tome out from behind their cloak of selt" fighreous anti-establishment rhetoric and
come out from behind the guise ol doing
it |n the name ol their church, and look
at what the Soviets have done. Peace will
come, but will do so only from a position
oi strength, not hysteric soothsaying of
gloom and doom.
I am sure thai those who are inlected
-with this pacilistic pestilence are, in fact,
MTIOIIS about actual!) being In favor ol
disarmament. I would contend, however.
i! is entire!) possible that some ol the
activists ure so obsessed with this issue
thai the) arc on the verge ol contracting
- a fetish w itb fanaticism.
We 'ink have one life, and one
country. This country has done so much
foi me and those at TCU that it is hard
h> comprehend bow we can sit back in
hixur) and support measures which will
lead to its demise. We should instead be
spreading our good fortune and lorin ol
.government to other lands, helping others
to lead the prosperous and tree lile that
appurenth some take lor grunted, In
America, ever) 'L\ should be celebrated

. lie the Ftnirth ol July.
frtrnijktit i\ a vmior PalitUal Science major

WHAT DO YOU THINK?
Hi. S'to// wrliimiM Irllrra lo lli<- nliliu
\rii.l KtH'tl i-ilHoriuh. Lriliva KIMHIUI
I mil worils. -.1
Ill IK' l%|«-writti'ii
_ .Jllll liiusl UK llliti' III'- wi ilri's Meii.illirc,
.'classif irat ion, n1.1|iII ami L'll'piliMK*
IH-I Hunilwrilli'M l.n.i ililnriuU
will mil he .II ii|iiiil, A11\ Mitiiiiissiiiii nun
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By
Duvid
Alan
Hall

MS WHAT I MEAN'HE CANT
PI6ES7 ALLTHAI STUFf/

HE JUST SENT TOO MILLION TONS OF CHEESE TO
WMIUTARYN EL SALVADOR.

When comics
are classics
1 pist got through reading .1 (omil
book, Issue- #251 ul Spidtrman, to 1Mexact I love a
i books, always base.
But the comic bunk reader is regarded
with suspicion (and sometimes an

v

Wfesl

prehension) by a lot of people. Thai's
because COmlc books ate dangerous to the

American wa) of life. Anyone raised on

EDITORIAL
Central America report only partly justified
Last week, the Kissinger commission filed a report
with Congress that recommended $8 billion be
allocated over the next five vears for development in
Central America. The group-composed of 12
bipartisan commissioners and I 1 advisers—proposed
that the money be spent on military needs as well as
for fix>d, construction of roads and schools and the

democracy in Nicaragua and prevent Communist

infiltration.
But military aid to El Salvador cannot be justified.
During the commission's visit to El Salvador,
members were shocked by Rightist Roberto
d'Aubuinon's seeming indifference to his government's
death squad killings.
The Kissinger commission, in its report, condemns

COmlc books ob\ iously presents cjuite a
threat
Critics sav there aren't as main readers
,is there used to be, The\ also v.i\ that 110
one, especial!) young people, cares about
literature anymore,
i want to take a minute and paraphrase
from .111 essav I read a tew months BgO,
The author ol the passage was bent on
expressing the opinion that youth are
insensitive t" the world around them, thai
the) shun responsibility while at the same
time demand it. are disrespet tlul to
authority , care little for reading or
education, lack patience and are ver)
rebellious. The writer closed Ins piece bv

saving something to the effect thai he
haled to think about what young people
will amount to in the future.
Sounds just like an angr) parent ol

training of dentists and nurses.
While aid for non-military development and even

the right-wing violence and suggests that military aid

anti-Sandinista military operations is appropriate, the
allocation of money for more guns, ammunition and

be contingent upon "the termination of the activities of
the so-called death squads." But military aid should

helicopters in El Salvador is debatable.

not be given at all until the United States is assured the
killings have stopped.

ago b\ Socrates?

Freedom in El Salvador is definitely desired, and if
the Salvadoran government believes In freedom, it
should be given aid.

wanted Independence. This isn't some

Most thought the commission's members would not
be able to agree on recommended U.S. action and aid;
the commissioners and advisers were all strong personalities with widely-differing viewpoints. But after a
30-day study in Washington D.C. and a nine-day tour
of Central America, almost everyone agreed as to what
should be done for the war-stricken nations.
Aid to Costa Rica and Nicaraguan contras can be
appreciated. The main purpose of the money
allocation, according to the commission, is to promote

However, only when the United States is convinced
that the right-wing killings have stopped should it
pause to consider military aid. Until then, the
Salvadoran leaders should be made to contend with the
philosophy ol killing anyone opposed to the government. Hopefully, in the end, a completely democraticstate can be achieved.

LETTERS
■ Column unnecessary
I am writing in res|xmse to "Renewed
Ties Unneeessary" in the Jan. 19 Skiff.
W. Rolxvt Padgett calls the owning of
lull diplomatic ties with the Vatican

"urmecessar) and untimely."
Considering our present involvement in
Central and South America, I would say
that the United States needs the considerable e\|M'rtise ol the papal pronuncio, Archbishop Pio Laghi. He may
verv well be one ol the world's ablest
diplomats and was almost singlehandedly responsible for the settlement nl
the Beagle Chanel dispute between
Argentina and Chile.
As tor "untimely," I would like to
point out that the United States is the
107th nation to tinalK establish
diplomatic ties with the Vatiran.
Further along in bis column, Padgett
(inevitably for a column ol this sort) calls
on good old Jerry Fa I Well's assessment nl
President Reagan's move. It was at this
point that mv vague amusement at the
column turned to outright laughter. How
strange that the verv person who is
campaigning the hardest lor the l*eestablisbinent ol prayer in public schools
is among the lirst to s|>eak out against Ins
perceived vEolation ol the separation ol
church and state. I can only conlude that
Falwell's fears pertain only to the Roman
Catholic Church, and not to the "Gospel
According to Jerrv Falwell."

Finally, I think that considering the
condition of the world today we should
take advantage ot any opportunity that
presents itself to us, including the
establishment of formal diplomatic
relations with the Vatican, it there exists

Tit Daily

Sopho

- Charlinr Sheridan
■•-. Elementary Education

Skiff
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The point is, voting people have always
recent cbange in the species, though a
few parents like to think otherwise. The
same thing applies to literature.
Young people are reading. According
to a recent issue ol Header*t Digest, more
novels arc being sold toclav than ever
before. Thousands ol adventures,

mysteries, romances, westerns and sci-fi
books are purchased ever) week bv our
"illiterate generation."
But wait. These are pulp. Thev don't

count as "real" reading. Right?
Perhaps. At least teenagers AH- reading.
I'll admit that the) don't read enough ol
the classics, but that's simply because
somewhere along the line they're told
lh.it the classics are great masterpieces,
and the kids feel, or at least I did, intimidated b\ (lie books. Personally, I
think thev should adapt the classics Into
comic form. If Spiderman can survive for
over 20 years, certainly Oliver Twist can.
Classics are good not onl) because thev
have deep inner meaning, thev also have
some of the best plots and characterizations ever conceived. When given .1
chance the) tan be everv bit as entertaining as Spiderman #251.
Boy, 1 never thought I'd defend both
comics and classics in the same
column —or In the same paragraph, lor
that matter. I guess comics and classics
both have something to otlei.
Will it be a comic or a classic? Take

your pick. They're both sold at the same
place.

Hall is a freshman Engllsh/RTVF major
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the slightest possibility th.it doing •
enhance the cause nl world peace.

1984, doesn't it?
Would you believe the essav was
written more than one thousand years
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LITES
BIKM1NGHAM, Ala. (APl-il makes
sense, since animals clou'l wear clothes
either. Nevertheless, people who called
the telephone number in a newspa|iei ad
seeking a nudist park manager were
surprised when the) got the Birmingham
ZOO instead
"1 made a mistake. I gave the wrong
number," said zoo director Bob Truett.
who also owns a members-only nudist
camp in St. Clair Count),
"I intended to give m) home phone.
I'm so used to giving out tins number, I
a.t identall) gave out the number to the
/on," Ti uelt explained Tuesdav.
Frank Wagner, director of the cilv's
P.nk and lvecre.it
Hoard, said he
received some calls from people wondering wli\ the /on's telephone numbei
was listed. He said lie is considering
what, il any, administrative action should
be taken because of the gool.
The ,\t\, which appeared m The Bil
L'hain News 011 Suiidav . read: "Ac tivities managers to reside in nudist park
Family or couple. Trailer house required,

li iendl) No expei ience needed. Free rent
and small Income."
No animals-the human kind- need

apply.
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TV viewing reaches record level
\! s\ YORK (AP)-TV viewen
sunfc .1 Im ilct'|KT inin then eai)
i km s I.is! yeur. Their eyw mil) havi
glazed iiver more. Muybs the |ieti
L-ni fewer wullts. All because dttil)
[p|l'\ ismn

\ iew irii;,

hil

.in

.ill lime

high in 1983-an uveruge seven
lioiu s. two minutes |»er household.
Except Im children between uges 2
.mil il. viewing Increused in ever)
uge group in 1983, said the A.C.
Nielsen surve; "I \ iewlng trends
which pe|M)rted the record,
Think uboul It. A tvnkiil tlaj foi
>n \iiin i< .in household now divides
into i hive neurl) equal parts; eight
hours of slrr|>. seven hours <>! TV ami
nine hours ol work or H'hool, Ini I tiding getting there und back.
Hut viewing and seeing may be
two different things, s.uil Steven A
Moll, general manager ol Television
\udien< c Assessment Inc.

Execution
on standby
si UUCE, I'la. (AP)-As the
hours licked awas on Anlhon\
tntone's license to live, state
lawyers awaited word I nun a U.S.
Supreme Court justice on then
request hi he allowed to elei tr<M ute the B8 year-old contnn I
killer.
Bui .1 new defense effort to
block the execution was already
landing before an up|)euls court
in Ml.ml.i

Florida Attornej General Jim
Smith asked Justice Lewis Powell
onTuesdu) to revoke a stay issued
just si\ hours before the scheduled
7 ,i in. Tucsdas execution at
Florida Stute Prison near Starke.
State offi( iuls said they were
waiting for the Supreme Court to
ad beiore taking lurtlier sleps in
the case. A death warrant foi

"Viewers lire watching TV m u
buzzing environment, with .ill soils
ol distructlons," Hull Maid Tuesday.
"The number ol hours mu) have
im reased, the sets are surely on, but
|)C(i|i|r i.ui't

|>ossibl\

be sitting In

front nl the TV .ill those hours und
getting the dishes washed, fixing the
me.iIs ,in<l cleaning the house, tot),"
Moll's

(omp.im

did

an

a more effective |ob of flrit-run
programming.
In breaking the 1982 record b) 14
minutes ol TV pei day, 1983 now
ranks with other TV-addiction
milestones. The live-hour harrier
was broken ill 195B, the sis hour
\ tewing fixation caine in 1971.

Viewing In 1983 was up In 11
months. January and February, the
months when TV-watching bet omes
a warm alternative to the outdoors,
had the highest levels.

April

surve) Buying that audience .it
tentlveneti hud din shad; the
networks countered thai the report
w is biased .uul unscientific.

In the record-breaking yeur, cable
reached 40 jiercenl |»netration and
mode inroads into the nation's
Viewing ha hits, while independent

stations

continued

their network

growing

reruns and

with

the net

works, which ltop|?ed losing viewers
IMI the first time in icverul sears, did

Around

One major reason cited by industry observers was table's greater
exposure, providing rows and rows
ot new channels. Cable not only
enlarges the choices, it clears the
reception on hazier channels,
particularly PBS stations on the
UHFband.

Campus

■ Angel Flight to hold rush
Angel Flight, a service/social organization, will hold a rush function today

it h p.m. in Student Center Room 218. All interested parties are invited.
■ Controversial theologian to lecture
Martin Marty will present a public lecture "Who Owns America? The
Argument over Religious Pluralism and Consensus" today at 8 p.m. in
Moudy Building Room KIN.

■ Senior honor society begins selection process
Juniors who have a OPA ol 3.1 or higher may pick up information and
application sheds for the Mortar Board in the dean ol students office, Sadler

Hall Room 101.
Deadline for returning the sheets is Friday, Feb. 10.

■ U.S. Air Force band to perform
The Falconaires, the big band of the U.S. Air Force Academy, will play
Friday, Jan. 27., at 8 p.m. in Ed Landreth Auditorium.
Free tickets may be reserved by calling the TCU band office at 921 -7640.

Antone remains in effect until
noon Friduj
Vntone would he the 12th
prisonei in the I mini Stales and
the third in Floridu to he put to
death since the U.S. Supreme
Courl
reinstated
capital
punishment in 1976,

Support the

March of Dimes
ies
■BBBBBltWTH OCFfCTS FOONDAIIONI

CD)

SKYDIVE!!!

WORD PROCESSING SERVICE

VOICE LESSONS

I ertified Instructors & SAFE Equipment

Professional executive resumes; .i total
analysis. Term papers and business
correspondence and mailing service. 2748154.

Doctoral student in voice teaching
beginning and advanced students. 9238255.

WANTED:

FULLY LOADED. JUST TWO MONTHS
OLD. $15,800. CALL[8I7)921-3194.

Ruue!) (214) 298-0088
Rand) (817)924-5198

TRANS-AM '84

TYPING AND TVPSESETIING
Term Papers and Resumes
Gene Crouch. 535-5187
TERM PAPER DEADLINE?

Call 485-2210 after 7 p.m.

Success-oriented, self-motivated individual
t" work 2-4 hours per week placing and
filling (rasters on campus. Earn I500>pius
each school year, I-800-243-6679.

CELEBRATE!

APARTMENTS

Enjoj what othei sororltles/fraternitles/organizatiom have alread) experienced In
tin' newest mid-citiea party room. Totally
private facilities with numerous ad■ i Cull Celebrationi .il the Wax
Museum (214) 203-2395.

One m rwa bedroom, one bath, walk h
campus, •300/month plus bills. 338-0050.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
2-1 neai TCU, waaher/dryer, etc. $250
includes bills Call Gale, 923*9557.
COMPUTER TERMINALS
And microcomputer) Net
Discount Pricesl480 4870

TYPING
Word processor-BEAUTIFUL. Dissert.ilions. Term l\t|>ers- I AST K\|wririueil
APA, Turabian Styles. Call LETTERPERFECT. 246-3883.

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST
IBM Memory Typewriter, 7S cents i
|>age, Call Linda nt 738-5832/244-5853

STEAMBOAT SPRINGS, COLORADO
Skiing over Spring Break. Only S158 i>er
person for h daya/Snfghti deluxe ski in out
rondos with athletic club, all lifts and
parties. Limited spare available. CALL
SUNCHASE TOLL FREE TODAY I-80032I-59H

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND. TEXAS
$98 |>er person Em s days/7 nights new
deluxe l>eacti-<iide rondos with |>ool for
Spring Break. Limited spate available.
CALL SUNCHASE TOLL FREE TODAY
1-800-321-5911.
HALF PRICE BOOKS
Part-time help. Contact Patti Conroy, 732
4111

For The True HARD HEAD

1 FREE TCU hard hat to the first 50
students to bring a program from the
SMU game to the Bookstore.

orts
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Lady Frogs win first one in SWC
K\ Rodney Furr
HqffwHm o/ffa Hi DoUfSkifj
TCU women'i basketbell Coach
Fran Gannon received her iirsi
Southwest Conference win Tuesday
nlghl
Hi"'

.is'

her

Lad)

<>') f.S

Frogl

||

I),

sl<ip|>c(|
l-M.-ver

Coliseum.

Davis gets fifth in meet
in \ Randall DavisfintebwJ fifth
in (he finals .>t the 60-yard dush .it
the Sooner
Indooi
Relayi in
Okluhomu Clt) Saturda) and the
Frogs mflereta) team placed fourth
in the hn.,K nt the Univeritt)
division In the same meet.
l).i\ is' time wai B.45 set onds
while Festus ()gunfe)iml, Gerald
Alexunder, Norman Stafford and

J

k,

Jumei Muneu raptured Fourtfi ,.I.K..
In the Flnaln <>l the with a time oi
3:15 S4
Michael Cannon, fam« Richard.
Keith Burnetl und J»H-I Willis
finished fifth in the mile relay Friday
in the, Eastmun Kodak Invftutional
in Johnson City, Tenn. with a 3:11,3
l,mi
' Cunnon pluced sixth in the
*40.yurd dash with a time c»f 4S.13.

the victory, which put TCU al I S
in SWC play and 5-12 overall, was
the first SWC win foi the TCU
w) in'i basketball team since II
joined the league last veai.
"It couldn't feel better,*' t tarmon
said. "II feels great to win," she said.
Sophomore Cyntbla Chemist led
TCU in scoring with id points
Junioi Sandy Hone followed with 13
p is and Darla Biggs added 12.
Hi.c's Holt)

Innes led

..II

seres

with 20 points Tuesday

TCU had i<> «o against Hue
w ithoul the sei ^ Fees <>l senior
Michelle Bailey, who is sidelined
uiiK .i i .ill Injury,
The Owls iiHik the opening tlp-ori
.mil si i ii re! two quick buckets, It was
thru biggest lead at the contest.
Alter about .i minute oi play, TCU
scored its first points oi the nlghl and
less tli.in 30 seconds later, tied the
game at 4-4.
The Lady Frogs ii»>k .i i om
manding edge on the boards In the
<r<'
u 20 minutes .is they outrebounded the Owls 29-in ill the
first half,
Down 17 14 .it the half, Rice took
the opening tip oi the second half
.mil scored to pull within one point,
The Owls took th# lead 20 seconds
Liter. TCl and Rice played neck ■

and-neck

lor

the

following

13

Nlllllltl'S

(foe In) tn the 1 ontinuouil) dene
■core wai Hie Owls' pren, which
varied from half-court to lull-court
in the final 20 J
tee .mil ran-

trfbuted to 16 eecond-hall TCI
CIS.
turnovers,

We

weren't

|>l,i\ |ng

\ei\

111-

trlliKcntK ,it the end "t th« game,"
Cannon said. "We thought: 'We're
going tn win,' and we forgol to «<■'
Into our pren break. We drew it out
on |M|>ei .HKI still had troubles" she
taid.
The Lady Frogi meal Southern
Metlindist Unlverfft) Thuraday at
4:30 p.m. at Doniel>Meyei Coliseum.

dj 10% off with this ad
TCU CAMPUS SPECIAL

^sW^*^WINDOW

TINTING

Camaros & Trans Ams
Trucks
2-Door Coupes
Most 4-Doors
Blazers

$80
$60
$95
$110
$100

Suburbans & Window Vans
Porsches
4101 Camp Bowie
at Clover Lane
731-2803

$120
$100

Free drink in a 14 oz.
Riscky cup with
purchase of any plate
with this ad!
3200 W Seminary Dr
8051 Grapevine Hwy
3504 E. Lancaster
1716 W. Berry St
3900 Mansfield Hwy
2314 Azlc Ave.

921-5691
656-1836
531-8488
924-9601
535-2332
62441662

^

j The Chi Omegas say

• l

I

Whip the ponies I

FOR HAIR

. CUTTING
> COLORING
. PH2M1NC

RECORD TOWN
TCU SPECIAL DISCOUNT
SALE

Two Locations
• DOWNTOWN
207 w 8tri Slrm
332-2643

FAST C;HAB: TCU"« HI.ML, I).,II ner gets the ball inside while Rlce'i
Hull. Jones and K.dli. Skupln-Landry prepare to defend. BOBGIU92N
TCUDalh Skill

LOU LEVENTHAL PRESENTS

[Show school ID and get an extra 10% ottj
Good thru Ian. 31

• TCU
310S LuDtxxk

...... ... .</.., -.

3025 University

„;.(... ,

& REALITY

924-7353

HAIRCUT-STYLE

CONDITIONING
CURLY OR BODY PERM

$2 Off
Reg. S1I-S16

Reg S40

MOWS35

SMAU EXJ«A CHVCi£ FOB LONG MA4?

HAIRCUT-STYLE

S2 0ff
Reg SH-SI6

SSOff

NOW $9-$ 14

EXACT (Wet 0€«NOSUTON LtMGTH

Reg S40

X

OFFERS VALID THRU.

>I<;IIT

SHCW, LEVENTHAL WILL LEAD A " HOW TO"
SESSION FOR THOSE WHO W/SH TO KNOW
SOME SIMPLE ILLUSIONS *ND HOW TO
PERFORM THEM. DOOR PRIZ.£S WILL B£
GIVEN AWAY BASED ON A RANDOM DRAW/A©/
• TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM VARIOUS FRATERNITIES,

CONDITIONING
CURLY OR BODY PERM

nudri Srumpoo Conoiocmng & Sty*

\Zhe REr>

A FANTASTIC EVENING OF AMAZEMENT/
NATIONALLY KNOWN LOU LEVENTHAL BRINGS
TO THE STAGE A VAST ARRAY OF EFFECTS
AND ILLUSIONS DESIGNED TO MYSTIFY 4
DELIGHT HIS AUDIENCE- FOLLOWING THE

$5 Off

NOWS9-SI4

Open Mon. thru Fri. 'til 7:30

926-1332

FRIDAY , JANUARY 27™^ 7 00 P.M.
BlRCHMAN BATTtsrCHURCH "

tf"6"fr■&£•■& VALUABLE COUPONS •&•&•&&•&&
uttn Shampoo ConOtioning A Vyie

926-1331

NOW S 35

THURSDAY NIGHT
COLLEGE NIGHT
$1.00 Off Cover With ID

SORORITIES, HALL COuHCltA, ANP THE B.S.U
COST ATTHE VOOR IS t3CO. AOVWCfi TICKeTS*2.CO.
• CATCH A FREE R\Oe AT THE TCU FOOWTA/A) fT 0,30.

February 29, 1984

< i.i it

Thurs., January 26
lohnny D & the Rocket 88s

• SP0N6ORED SV FR|£/VDS,INC./")/OON. NOKM/tNPAtfi.

(best 50s band in USA)
Traffic Citations

-^r,-

I I.Iitn < 11,inous defended. Tarranl
County only 92+3236 {Area Code 817]
in Fort Worth lamps R Mallory,
Attorney >l I <iw No promises as to
results Any tine and any court costs
ire nol ini juded in fee foi IPK<II
representation Sim e i have rwl been
awarded ,i ( crlitu ate of Legal SpM i*l
( ompi'lrni c in 1 rimmal law," rules on
lawyer advertising require this ad to
s.iv "not certified by the Texai Board
"i 1 agal Spe< iallzation

Exceptional, if nol unbelievable, color photography highlighls this 90 minute
visual experience Jerry Derbyshire has hiked through wild, remote backcounlry
lor years He calls Ihe Earth, the backyard' and his pholography reflects thai
intimacy while it celebrales wonder, beauty, vitality and Ireedom In sync wilh
popular music ranging from soil rock to classical, the images are artistically
inlerposed to merge momenlanty into yet another crealion ol form and color as
each scene changes Nol a travelogue or a gimmicky multi-image show, Ihe
production is inspirational, and lor urban dwellers, maybe a liltle provocative The
Appalachians, Lesser Antilles. British Isles. Ihe American West, and Hawaii's
backcountry are leatuied Derbyshire has spent wed over too nights below the
Grand Canyons rim. Outside magazine calls his work ihere "
Ihe most
beautiful and most consislently beautiful Grand Canyon photography we've ever
seen"
While only a small number ot scenes include discreel nudity. Ihey are
particularly effective at demonstraling the underlying point we humans live in
Paradise largely without realization or appreciation Says Jerry of his experiences
as wandering photographer
I spend much lime hiking in the backcountry. oflen lor monlhs at a lime, often
alone I have found ihe earlh still to be virtually Eden We were never really kicked
out ot the garden at all We were |usl cursed with the privilege to love or despise it
ad with our altitudes and blessed with the choice being our own
II you marvel al Nalure s best, il you enjoy or indulge in photography, don't miss
Ihis! Bring a Iriend Tickets in advance for $4 50 al ail Tickelron outlets $5 50 at
Ihe dOOf

TICKETS^ $4.50 in advance
Available from all TICKERTRON outlets
$1 OFF

at the door with this ad.

$5.50
at the door

SKI BREAK '84
ADvlgT

Winter Park, Colorado

MARCH 16-24

CELEBRATE
THE QUEST
8=00 PM

1812 No. Forest Park
Phone 332-5268

GREAT SKI GET-AWAY

Matt

Ed Landreth Auditorium T.C.U.

*£ 0b RED
Jj *>AI \ROT
M .III I II II

THIS IS AN
OXYGEN FACTORY.

JERRY DERBYSHIRE'S

JANUARY 28th, Saturday

Fri., Jan. 27 & Sat. Jan., 28
The Planets
Also coming, lohnny Reno
& the Sax Maniacs

,,- gfi

DONT BURN IT DOWN.

LEAVE: 6 p.m., Friday, March 16
RETURN: Saturday Night, March 24
COST: Onlv $275'
INCLUDES:
Call Ben CoRgins 923-3282 ot go
by the inlormation desk in the SC

\>4
[/A ■

•SKI RKNTAI.S
• LIFT TICKETS FOR S DAYS
• 6 NIGHTS IN CONDO
•TRANSPORTATION
• A WELCOME PARTY
• SKI RACES
• AN "ON THE MOUNTAIN WINK & CHEESE
PARTY"
PAYMENTS: $100 deposit is due Feb. 1
final payment is due February 13,1984
TCI' RKCRKATION & TRAVEL

J

